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WHO'S AFRAID
OF THE BIG
BAD WILDCAT!
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~eekl!,

FIR THOME
GAME WITH
THE HAWK

AT.
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RUSHING RULE CHANGES
DISCUSSED BV COUNCIL
Final

MONDAY, OCT BER

NO·3

Action 011 Rules Delayed;
Annual Pan- He 11 en.i c Dasnce
To He December 8

COUN IL TO MEET TONIGHT
The holding of t.he annual Interfraternity danc : and the question of
a change in the rushing rules were
the major items considered in the first
meeting for the year of the Interfraternity Council, held las t Thursday evening, September 28, in the
seminar room or the libral·Y.
Robel t Cunningham '34, th 2 president of the council, called the meeting to order, and outlined the problems facing the council during th e
coming semest.er. It was unanimously
voted to hold the annual dance on
Friday ('vening, Decemb 2r 8, in the
college gymnasium, this being the
only week-erd the College is in session
between Thanksgiving and Christmas.
In order to avoid going into debt
as it has in the past few years, because
of the dances it has sponsored, the
council decided not to admit football
men free of charg ~ . Edwin Hershey
'34 was appointed chairman of the
dance committee, which will be composed of the council as a whole. Action will be taken soon as to whether
the dance shall be open to fraternity
members only or to all.
Regarding the rules for ru hing
prospective n ew members, which is to
take place as u sual immediately following the opening of the second
semester, no definite action was
taken but several minor changes were
suggested. The penalty fOl' a freshman who breaks rushing rules is the
same as before: he cannot be pledged
until the next year, For a fraternity
that breaks rushing rules, the penalty
may be changed to read, that such a
fraternity shall not pledge new men
untii after the Easter vacation, instead of making itself liable to a fine.
Other changes will probably be considered at the meeting this evening.
----u----

PRESIDENT OIVES RECEPTION
FOR FACULTV MEMBERS
President George L. Omwake, members of the faculty, with their wives,
and officials of the College welcomed
the newly appointed members of the
staff at the president's reception, held
last Wednesday evening, September
27, in the Superhouse.
Those who were in the receiving
line were: Mr, William S. Pettit, of
the chemistry department; Mr, J. W.
F. Leman; Mrs. Baker, wife of Dr.
Donald G. Baker, professor of Greek
and Latin; Mrs, Mauchly, wife of Dr,
John W. Mauchly, instructor in physics; Mrs. McAvoy, wife of head
coach John C. McAvoy; Miss Anne
Uhrich, instructor in physical training;
and Paul Wagner, assistant instructor in biology. Mrs. Omwake and Dr.
Mauchly were both unable to attend
the reception on account of illness.
Miss Eveline Omwake, however, performed the duties of hostess.
Refreshments were served by girls
from the coIlege.
----u---FOOTBALL PROGRAM TO SELL
AT LOW PRICE TO STUDENTS

WEEI{LY TRYOUT
All studen ts wishing to tryout
for positions on the Weekly staff
are reque ted to attend th.e meeting of candidates to be held
Thursday noon at 12.30 p. m. in
room 7, Bomberg'er hall. Freshm en
are <-specially urged to come out at
thi s time, although upp ~rCla ':l:mI ~l l
are also invited.
olllpeLiLion is open fol' p ~:
tion in the ports , news and ot h l'
departments.

2,

RECREATION HALL OPENED
BV ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
Informal Dance (ro B
. pOllsor"d
By Two tud nt ouncil
On October 14
EXECUTIVE BODY ORG

Bears Hold Wildcats to 7-7 Tie
in Opening Game at Villanova
------------------------------ft

IZED

Th e opening of lh e recreation room
and several mi sc lIaneou3 matters
werc d' alt w:th and final a ·tio n taken,
at the initial meeti ng of the .council
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-: I on Student Activities, hel d la:.;t. Tu esday evening', S· ptember :W, ill room 1)
INTER. REL. CLUB DISCUSSES
of Bomberger hall.
the unanimou s vote of Lhe counRAPID POLITICAL CHANGES cilBy
it wa de ci ded Lhat the sam e p olic~
I:cc namic Conf rene, Cuba, Germany, be follow d Lhi s year as last in regard
to the use of the recreation I'oo m. It
Austria Are Centcr3
will be open from 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.
Of In~~l'e t
on all evenings exczpt W 'dncsday .
and Sundays. In addiLion, it will be
NEW MEMBERS IN~TED
open on Saturday evenings un~l
The rapidity of political change 10:15.
To furnish mu sic for dancing in thc
throughout the world during the summer was emphasized at the initial recreation room th e council d'<'cided to
faIl meeting of the International Re- employ George Fi ssel '36 as piani st
lations Club, held last Tuesday even- fal' the year, Professor Brownback,
ing, S 2ptember 26, in Shreiner hall. Lhe presid· nt of the council, appointed
During the business meeting, the is- a committee t.o supervise th e opening
suing of eleven invitations for new and closing of the l'ecreation l'oom,
and to se·e that hos ts and hos tesses
memberships was authorized,
Allan Claghorn '34, chairman of the were present. This committee consists
program committee, introduced the of Martha Moore '34, Dolores Quay
spea kers on each of the topics, which '34, Eleanor Lyle '35, James Wharton
represented the high spots of the '34, and William O'Donnell '34.
Octobel' 14 was set as the date for
summer's events . Jesse Heiges '35,
presid;=nt of the club, discussed the an informal dance in the gymnasium
economic conference and showed why to be sponsored by the two student
its failure was almost inevitable. He councils, to take place on the evening
stated that the confoerence had two following the Dickinson football game.
aim s : the stabilizing of the rate of Permiss ion was al 0 granted to the
exchange of money between the chief Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. to give a one
countries of the world, and the rais- act play, followed by informal dancing of the wodd's price level-aims ing in the gymnasium, on the night of
which it would be impracticable to Friday, October 6.
In order to continue the work of the
attempt at the same time.
Dorothy Horne '35 centered her dis- Council on Student Activitie s between
cussion of affairs in Austria around the regulal' meetings, held the first
the character and doings of Chancel- Tuesday of 'each month, an executive
101' Doltfuss,
and traced his l'ise in body was organized-. This consists of
pt'ominence in wodd afflairs. She pic- the president and secretary of the
tured Austria as drawing away from council, two other faculty m'2mbers
Germany and coming into agreement of the council, the heads of the two
student councils, and one other electwith Mussolini's policies.
lone Hausmann '35 described Hit- ed student, Dwight Gl'.~ gOl'y '34 was
ler's more recent actions in his at- chosen as the one to complete the
tempt to lift Germany f1'om her poli- membel'ship of the eX'3cutive council.
tical subserviency and economic dis----u---tress. The general discussion that
followed the presentation of the vari- REHEARSALS OF BAND AND
ous topics was especially keen on the
SV MPHONV ORCHESTRA HELD
question of whether Hitler's policy is
justifiable,
The college band and the newlyAllan Claghorn '34 summarized the
created symphony orchestra met for
rapidly changing stream of events in
the first time this year, last Thursday
Cuba. Following the pl'ogram new
evening, September 28, under the dimembers wel'a suggested and voted
l'ection of J. F. W. Leman, former
upon. It was announced that the
member of the Philad elphia Symlives and personalities of some of the
phony Orchestra, and director and
lesser known men in wOl'ld affairs will
teacher of note.
be discussed at the next meeting.
The band is being reorganized and
----u---will be put on a more sound and sysCROSS COUNTRY PRACTICE
tematic basis than heretofore. Thi
ATTRACTS NEW MEN l'eorganization, according to Mr. Leman, will be a marked advance in the
Cross country got under way last development of the band. It will, a s
Mond1ay afternoon, when some 16 hill usual, have a prominent part in footand dalers reported to Coach Omwake. ball games and other sport activities
Equipment was issued Tuesday, at this year. It is hoped that new equipwhich time the first practice was held. ment may be obtained to outfit the
Thus far, pl'actice has been confined band more extensively. A number of
to the track, the candidates going outside people have applied for memthrough their paces to get in condition bership in the band, and an invitation
for the gruelling work which is to fol- hereby issued for others to join. A plow. Road work will begin the latter plications wiII be considered by the
College Registrar.
part of this week.
The symphony orchestra will have
Besides captain Sutin '34, other veterans include: Gregory '34 who has a varied repertoire of classical and
had three years varsity experience, operatic music, and will, during the
McLaughlin '36 who won his numerals course of the year, present pl'ograms
in the service last season, Danehower of interest hoth at the college and
'34 and Fissel '36, both experienced away. Mr. Leman expects to demen. This year's squad will be built velop it to the proportions of a regular symphony orchestra, which wlIl
around this nucleus.
The new candidates reporting 6re: bring distinction to Ursinus as a musiMeredith Neiman '36, Albert Stewart cal center. He will also give private
'35, Ward MacNair '37, Frank Rey- and class instruction on the violin and
nolds '37, Charles Winkoop '37, Ed- other instruments. The rehearsals of
ward Geary '37, Franklin Albright both band and orchestra were quite
'37, and Chades Rossell '37. Of the gratifying, and the turnout of exnew men reporting, several have had perienced players points to a very
track experience
in
preparatory favorable musical season.
schools.
With this amount of ma----u---terial, prospects for a successful sea- Sign Up Now For Your 19:H Ruby
son look very favorable.
----u---The services of Clark Sautter, last
year's captain, will be greatly missed.
HOW OUR RIVALS FARED
Through four years he was a steady
Lafayette, 20; Muhlenberg, 0
(Continued on page oI)
Lehigh, 19; Drexel', 0
----u'---St. Joseph's, 7; West Chester, 6
All student organizations are to
Rutgers, 10; F. and M., 0
elect a representative to the Council
Fordham, 62; Albright, 0
on Student Activities before Tuesday,

With the first home game scheduled
for this coming Saturday, the Grizzly
Gridder, the Varsity Club's publication for all home football games, will
make its initial appearance. The program this year promises many new
innovations, feature pictures, statistics, and writeups of the home and
visiting teams, and other features.
Perhaps the feature which will be
of most interest to the student body
is the price change effected for the
benefit of the student. The program,
which will sell on the day of the game
for the regular charge of 25 cents
will be offered to the student body at
the "pep" meeting on Friday night for
15 cents. This arrangement will be
followed through in all the home
games.
Four home games being scheduled,
there will be four issues of the Grizzly Gridder this season. Irving E,
Sutin, editor of the publication, announces that work on the magazine
18 progressing we)), and anticipates a
successful season for it.
October 3.

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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McAvoymen Avenge Last Year's
Defeat by Showing Real Fight;
Shuman and Tropp Star
EIPLE

Tropp Who Led the

FRESHMEN SHOW TALENT AS
TENNIS FINALS APPROACH
Two Frc",hm n Among
ix Player
R maining fter Week
of Tournament
TWENTY - IX HAD ENTERED
A senior and a freshman swept into
the semifinal round, as the third annual
Ursinus Tennis Tournament
neared its conclusion .
Ed Danehower, varsity courtman,
defeated Lauer, Fissel, and Benjamin
in succession to grab one of the four
places in the semifinal l'ound. Clayton
Worster, frosh, after taking Weidner
and Mitchell into camp, sprang an upset by trouncing Wharton, 6-3, 6-0, to
also enter the "semis." Worster and
Danehower will clash tomorrow fOl'
the l'ight of entering the finals, Tepl'esenting the upper bracket.
In the lower bracket, Jess Heiges,
of the 1933 netsters, is favored, altho ugh he will be pressed hard by
Fenimore, a newcomer, who eliminated
Cunningham fTom play, in a surprise
win. The winners of the FenimoreBrandauI' and Heiges-Dresch matches
will face each other, battling for a
position in the finals.
Benny Benjamin, sophomoTe racketwielder put up a great fight before
bowing to Danehowel' in the qual'tel'final, the latter eking out the victOl'y,
7-5, 6-4, in two hard sets.
Geol'ge Fissel thl'ew a scal'e into
Danehowel', captul'ing the first set of
a quarter-final I'ound fight, 6-1. The
varsity man l'allied, however, to run
out the match, 6-3, 7-5.
The summary:
First round--Russo defeated Kurtz.
Benjamin defeated Rappoport. Danehowel' defeated Lauer.
Worster defated Weidner,
Leebron defeated
(Continued on page 4)
----U----

EASON'

FIRST PEP MEETING

DRA WS SPIRITED CROWD
The eason's first pep meeting, with
the usual checrs, songs, and pep talks,
1.vas held in Bomberg'el' hall, on
ThUl'sday evening, September
28.
James Wharton '34 wa chairman of
the event and introduced the speakers.
Jack McAvoy, Grizzly coach, spoke
on the prospect of the game with
Villanova. In spite of the drastic loss
of last year's regular varsity members. he stated that, with the addition
of the sophomores, the team would be
able to give a very good account of itself. He felt sure that the Gl'izzly
line-up, whether as strong as the opposition or not, would display the
fighting spirit characteristic of all
Ursinus ball clubs.
"AI" Paul, the captain of last yeal"s
aggl'egation, supplemented the words
of the head coach; he was foIl owed by
"Wally" Tl'op'p who expressed the attitude of hope with which the team
faces the season.
Cheers were led by James Russo
'34, Leonal'd Heck '35, Allen Cooper
'35, and Lawrence Berardelli '35. The
meeting broke up after the traditional
singing of the Campus Song.

CORE

TOUCHDOWl

E xaclly one year ago, a hopeful
Grizzly Bear journeyed over to the
Main Line, snarled a bit, and t hen
looked abashed a a powerful Wildcat
machine rent it to piece.:; in the first
gl'idi lon contest of the season.
On
aturday aft l'noo n, S eptemb~r 30,
1933, a growling Grizzly Bear took
the fi el d against another powerful
Wild cat machine, but what a diff erent
tale there is to be to ld.
For sixty
swelteling minuL -s, the gallant Bear
re puled Lhe violent thrusts of the
power ful at, let down for a few
moments in the third period which was
long enough f e-r Lhe (,pponents to
grab a touchdown, and then a sto unu ~r\
6,000 excited fan3 by unleashing a
powerful aerial attack and netted i t~e lf a score
befoTe the bewildered
Villanovan s knew what had happened.
The final result was a 7-7 deadlock,
II jubilant Ursinus team, and a mIghty
surprised Villanova cleven.
Bear Outfight Rival
The Bears, green, handicapped by
numerous injurie , and small in number, went into the game as the underdogs, hardly rated a chance to stop
Stuhldreher's charges from sCOl'ing
less than three or foul' touchdowns.
But the dopesters forgot one thing,
and that was that evet'-fighting Grizzly spirit, which has more than once
carried Ursinus to almost impossible
heights. And the entire troup of McAvoy's proteges playing brilliantly on
Saturday, held the amazed Main Liners to a scoreless tie dUl'ing the first
thirty minutes, and then went on to
match the home team's third period
touchdown with a more brillant one of
their own in the final period.
Outrushed, outpassed, outweighed, but not
outgamed, the fighting Grizzlies received the praises of those who attended the thrilling contest for holding their heavier opponents on even
terms, and were conceded a moral
victory.
Many Outstanding Players
There is no doubt about it, the entire Bear aggregation performed like
supermen, but there wel'C several outtanding player who deserve spe'!ial
mention. The field generalship, kicking, and gamene s of Quarterback
(Continued on page 4)

-------U-------

HOCKEV TEAM OPENS SEASON
WITH A DECISIVE VICTORY
By an 8-0 score the Ur inus hockey
team opened its
eason victoriously
against the Saturday Morning Club,
on the local field last Saturday morning.
Despite the fact that the co-eds had
only had a week of preparation for
their first game, they showed the spectators and the vi iting squad just
how the game was played. Not only
did the forward line capably put the
ball between the goal posts-the defense was equally effective.
The eight goals made by the home
club wet'e put over by the shots of
Mildred Godshall '36 and Bertha
Francis '35. The latter was high scorer, accounting for five of the tallies.
All the attempts of the visito1's to
score were checked, showing that the
local girls can be depended upon to do
some nice fighting in the futul'e. The
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, October 2
Woman's A, A. Meeting, 7,30 p. m.
Inter-fraternity Council Meeting,
7,30 p, m.
Hall Chemical Society, 7.30 p. m,
Women's Debating Club, 8.00 p. m.
Tuesday, October 3
Meeting of Council on Student Activities, 7.00 p. m.
Wednesday, October 4
"Y" Doggie Roast,
Thursday, October 5
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 7.30 p. m.
Friday, October
Y. M.- Y. W. C. A. Informal Dance.
Saturday, Ootober 7
Football vs, St. Joseph's, 2.30 p. m.
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lEbttorial (!.1.ommtl1t
A NOTE OF THANKS
Giving credit where credit is due is often extremely difficult, We suspect,
however, that the administration and the director of athletics are jointly reponsible for the repairing of the tennis courts, last spring, and for the
good condition they are now in.
For the past two years and probably for a longer time, the courts have
never been in better shape. That this is appreciated by the students is evident, as the courts are practically always in use, with many waiting to play,
Undoubtedly ther~ is a general and spontaneous student demand that the
courts be k ept in reasonably good condition in the future, for tennis is a
sport which anyone can play and enjoy, regardless of his proficiency at it.
To care for the COUl'tS is not an expensive project, but one requiring regular effort. When the courts al'e damp, the students should, for their own
benefit, remain off. We express a general feeling when we congratulate
he College on its present policy and state our wish that it be continued.

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

PEAKING OF CONSTITUrrIONS
A feeling exists against the establishment of constitutions for class organizations. These words sum it up: "Nobody ever follows a constitution
anyway." Wben constitutions are wordy and too detailed this sentiment is
·ustified, but most organizations cannot l'un smoothly without them.
The senior and junior classes after disputes and bitter feelings among
their respective members were forced to establish brief constitutions ..
Either the Council on Student Activities or the two student councils could
establish a "model constitution," which entering classes could adopt with
such changes as they desired.
Regal'dless of that, befol'e an argument over a class election, accompanied by "late" voting, or the unrecorded expenses of some committee
raise havoc, the sophomore and freshman classes should draw up brief and
concise constitutions.
J. G. H. '35

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

IGN UP FOR A RUBY NOW
In last week's issue of the Ur inus Weekly there appeared an article setting forth in detail the plans for the 1934 Ruby. Since then, members of
the senior class have canvassed each dormitory and hall asking students
to sign up for a yearbook and have the cost assessed on the second quarter
college bill.
This plan, in itself, deserves a word of comment. Those of us who are
now upperclassmen can readily see the feasibility of the plan, for in the
spring of the year when the Ruby makes its appearance most students are
hard pressed financially and are unable to meet this added expense. However, under the proposed method this predicament will not prevail, the bill
will have been taken care of earlier in the year.
Every individual in college should have a record of his entire college
career and the best way to get such a l'ecord is to buy a Ruby every year
that you are in college. By doing this you will be able to keep alive your
college days and live again what are generally termed the happiest years
of your life.
The fact that the '34 Ruby plans many elaborate changes is also worthy
of note. The Editor-in-chief informs us that in no way will this year's publication be a stereotyped reproduction of former Ursinus Rubies; but it
will be original, and may properly be termed an all-Ursinus Ruby. To make
it such, a picture of every individual in college will be found on its pages
and many features that concern the College as a whole will prevail.
In the light of these facts we feel that you owe it to yourself to possess a
Ruby. Be sure, then, to sign up for yours now, and assure yourself of a
real and complete record of your college days.
D. L. G. '34

I
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To the Editor of the Weekly:
Dr, Omwake's call for the musical
tal en. of the College appeared to be
heeded by only a mere handful of
eighteen people. I have l'eference to
the noble group of people who, with
their in truments i!l hand, slepped
forth to a first pra\!tice for the beginnings of a noteworthy orchestral assemblage. These people surely are to
be congratUlated upon th-eir finp
spIrit. Under the direction of such
an able I ader, great things are in
store for this organization; however,
can't we see some more, who are remaining in the background because
of f' ~elings of incompetency, come
forth to another rehearsal? Good
opportunities are worth trying for,
even though the return is not successful. Come out, you musicians. Bring
out those dust covered instruments
and let's have an orchestra of which
we can be proud.
Signed
One of the Interested

- - - - u - -- CHARLE ZEIGLER IMPROVl G
AT MONTGOMERY HO PITAL
Charles Zeigl el', college worker,
whose leg was accidently broken, last
Tuesday afternoon, is resting easily
and improving slowly in the Montgomery hospital in Norristown, according to the latest reports.
Trapped by falling debris while
working in a pit near Brodbeck, he
sustained a broken leg, and was r ushed to Montgomery Hospital, Norristown. College workingmen had been
digging several days between Brodbeck and Curtis and had found a bad
leakage in the sewage drainage.
Zeigler, according to John Litka, a
fellow-worker who assisted him out
of the pit, was working in the hole,
when suddenly a section of the wall
caved in. Charley was pressed back
against an iron pipe and pinned by
the crashing dh't and stones.
Dr. Kaplan appeared on the scene
shortly afterwards and administered
aromatic spirits of ammonia, until the
ambulance arrived. The injured man
was in great pain, but bore up in fine
style.
Though Zeigler will be lost for
quite some time, the college is adequately protected by compensation insurance. Zeigler came here about five
years ago, and has worked faithfully
throughout his term. He will probably be confined to the hospital for
severa l weeks.
----U----

ARTIST TO CONSULT THOSE
INTERESTED IN PAINTING
All students and faculty membel's
interested in art will have an opportunity to consult Mr. Taylor of Paoli,
an experienced artist and teacher,
in regard to any phase of art which
they are concerned with, tomorrow
evening.
Mr. Taylor has had extensive training in Boston and Philadelphia.
He
will be glad to give advice and assistance over a period of time to those
interested in any branch of drawing
or painting.

OLLEGE

r
Isa::::i::t::o

I I 1"1"'''IIImlll::'::I~I:'' ~ '"" I,. ~

The Junior Advisory Committee
will soon start a eries of varied programs of speakers and worthwhile
entertainments for the benefit of the
entire school, not limiting, as before
opportun ities only to Freshmen women.
The speakers will represent the
fields of laboratory technicians, musicians, writers, and professional men
and women. Their names will usually
be ann ounced about a week before i:j 1lllnllln'IIII1III1i11I1""lIIlll1l1i!llln.llllllllllllllllllllllllllmIllIlIl'Jllilin1U11ll1IUrrr. . ~
their speaking engagement; however,
.hree can be mentioned now.
Mrs. Harold Hirschland, who has a
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
private laboratory, will be here some(Incorporated)
time in October. Mr, Fred. Cardin,
of Reading Hi gh School, dre sed in
his garb of the aborigi ne, will lectul'e
Contractors and Builders
on Indian life and present musical
numbers. This date is n ot fixed. Mr.
T. K. L einbach, advertising manager
1021-1023 Cherry Str.eet
for the Narrow Fabric ompany of
PHfL DELPHIA, PE 1 A.
Wyomissi ng, will be another sp.aker.
His topic will be based upon playE tabU hed 1869
ground work and camping activities.
The Juni or Advisory Committee
hopes that students will be aware of
t he opportunities afforded by these
URSINUS COLLEGE
people and, with the cooperation of
the student body, awaits a successfull
collegiate year.
uses its
Plans ar e being made for the
Junior-Frosh breakfast, which will
take place on October 14th, unless
otherwise scheduled, More speci fic
information will be given later.
and
-----U---'30-Ro a A. Trout is teaching
Engli sh in Royersford High School.
'30-El a W. Garrett is teaching
hi story in Collegeville High School.
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Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

CHARLES

J.

from

FRANKS

Funeral Director

Moore Brothers

Trappe, Pa.

Fruit and Produce
Borough Market

COMPLIMENTS

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK R. WATSON

Edkins

::

« Thompson

I. F. HATFIELD
Watchmaker

508 Glenwood Ave., Philadel,phia, Pa.

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone-Pottstown 816.

LINDBERGH

Y. W. AND Y. M. C. A. SPONSOR
PICNIC AND DANCING

"We went straight ahead"
So Did I
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

Richard J. Guthridge
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, P A.

COLLEGEVlIJLE, P A.

**************************

*~*
F. C. POLEY
***
---*~ Fresh and
**~
Smoked Meats
**
~
LIMERICK, PA.
** Patrons served in Trappe,
*~ Collegeville, and vic i nit y
* every Tuesday, Thur day and
;.
** Saturday. Patronage always

*~

appreciated.

?

**************************
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COL~~hE t~~IRIT
321 l\talO St.

Collegeville

mrmnliWlllllnnmUOIilllmnmn\Il\lllJJJuumnu

7·9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.

i

i
i College Pharmacy i
s

Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

**
*
***
~
**
~
*~*
**
*~
*
*~*
*~*
~
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·
J . B . M c D eVltt I
KODAK
Photographic Supplies

7-;;-

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

==:==::::::::::::

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville. Pa.

-------U------

A joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. "doggie" roast is planned, to be held next
Wednesday evening. The group will
leave the College at about 6 :45 in order to reach Lost Lake before dark.
Everyone is invited to go, and the
price, as usual, will be ten cents
apiece.
Plans are also being made for an
informal dance to be held in the gymthe desire of the cabinet of the Y. M. nasium next Friday night, October 6,
but definite arrangements have not
C. A. to organi~e a chorus this year been completed. Norman Shollenberwhich will be even better than last
ger '34 has charge of this affair.
y ar's, Several of the members have
----u---been lost by graduation and those who
The membership of the Women's
wish to fill vacancies should get in
touch with Craig Johnston '35, im- Athletic Council was completed last
week when the senior, junior, and
mediately.
sophomore girls elected representaGilbert Bartholomew '35, outlined
tives to the council. Those chosen
briefly the program of the organizawere: Sara M, Ouderkirk '34, Prution fOl' the coming year. Meetings
dence Dedrick '35, and Doris Roach
will be held, not regularly, but When
'36.
deemed advisable by the cabinet. It
----U---is the purpose this year to have
every man in the College vitally inNOTICE TO STUDENTS
terested in the activities of the Y. M.
Ruby pictures of the junior,
C. A. Student-faculty contacts will
sophomore, and freshmen classes
be stressed and members of the faculwill be taken this week. Students
ty will be invited from time to time to
will oblige the staff by carefully
attend and participate in "Y" discuswatching the bulletin board for
sions.
notice', and by being on time for
Morrison's "Meditation", a solo for
the taking of the photographs. No
the piano, was played by George Carcharge will be made for these sit-.
vel '36. The meeting was in charge
tings, as the expense will be borne
of Norman Shollenberger '34, the
by
the Ruby.
president of U:e Y. M, C. A., and

DR. LENTZ ADDRESSES Y. M. C. A.
ON "TALKING TO ONESELF"
--Dr. John Lentz, college pastor, addressed the first fall meeting of the
Young Mens' Christian Association
in the West Music studio, on Wednesday evening, September 27th. His
subject was "Talking to Oneself".
Dr. Lentz pointed out that such a
diversion does not necessarily indicate
what is commonly called a "loose
screw" in the mind of an individual,
but that the process may be very
helpful in overcoming self-pity, in
gaining new self-confidence, and will
supply valuable self-criticism, all of
which are essential to the development of a Christian character and a
Christian outlook toward the problems of life.
The social program for the coming
season was outlined by Fred Schiele
'35, who told of plans for numel'OUS
swimming parties at the Norristown
Y. M. C. A. and for other smaller social gatherings on the campus. It is Gilbert Bartholomew '35.

PROGRAMS FOR

Phone 117

~

I
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Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Colle~eville,

E

Pa.
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few eve nings ago after office hours I
walked out over
the
a t hIe tic
grounds. I wish
every alumnus of
Ul'sinus, especially
the
0 Id
Timers and the
Alumni Athletic
Club group could
have seen what it
was my pleasure
to behold. They
would have seen
the d rea m of
years come true.
There were not only the beautiful
grounds - Patter on Field, a luxUl;ous oval with the quarter-mile track
now five years in u e and becoming a
l' . al fast course, Longstreth field also
und::r beautiful turf, the Hockey field
r nd the tennis courts in the best of
vond bvn, but all of these occupied by
the youth of Ursinus in fine bodybuild:ng sports under the direction of
experience4 coaches.
I counted roughly at least one hundred and twenty-five students in play
costumes. Thel'e was the varsity
football squad of near fifty, the freshman squad of about twenty, a group
at soccer over on Longstreth Field,
the cross country quad doing exercises on the green in front of the gym
and then a few heats around the
track, fifteen or twenty in number,
while up on the Hockey Field were
more than forty girls qualifying for
the varsity and intramural teams.
Several of the tennis courts were in
use but not all. I wonder Why. When
the courts were still in the l'ough
there was great clamor to have them
finished. Now five of them are in excellent condition and they constitute
a challenge to the net artists in college. All who have had a part in developing the athletic equipment and
activities at Ursinus would have
shared my feeling of gratification.
The above paragraphs are for the
alumni. Now a paragl'aph fol' the
students. What I wish to say would
do for a platform talk after chapel
services, but I'll state it here. The
time of my visit to the play fields was
half past four to five o'clock, and I
wondered where the rest of the student body was at that time. More
than two-thirds of OUl' students were
not in sight, yet the fi elds are large
enough to accommodate the whole college. It is tTue that the organized
sports are pretty highly developed
and not so easy to break into, but
there are a variety of common ball
games that require neither uniforms
nor special skill, and for those who
do not care for ball games there are
a variety of field sports that come
under the gen eral category of track.
Sometimes unexpected athletic ability
is revealed in these informal games.
Let other hundreds come out during these beautiful and bracing late
afternoon hours and get the benefit
of nature's best tonic as well as the
enjoyment of some real fun.
G. L. O.

...&"\

----u----

Y. W. C. A .. MEETING HELD
Atr GLENWOOD MEMORIAL
The initial meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. was in the form of a sing, held
at Glenwood Memorial, Wednesday
evening, September 27, at 6:30. In
spite of the inclement weather, a
large numbel' took advantage of the
opportunity for fellowship which the
occasion pI'es'ented,
Sara Pfahler '34 was the song leader fol' the evening, A slight shower
failed to dampen the €nthusiasm,
----Ul----

RUBY SUBSCRIPTION PLAN
IS OUTLINED IN DETAIL
In order that the subscription plan
of the 1934 Ruby may be fully understood by all, the following details are
given:
(1) Anyone who agrees to have the
price of a Ruby added to his second
quarter bill, and signs up to that effect, will receive his Ruby for $4,50.
(2) If 90% of the student body
have the price of a Ruby added to
their second quarter bill, $,50 will be
refunded to each student who so
agrees.
(3) Faculty members, members of
the administration, and students who
agree to buy a Ruby and make a payment in part or whole for the same
before it appears on the campus, approximately May 1, will be charged
$4.50.
(4) After the Ruby appears on the
campus, it may be purchased by those
who have not previously shown their
intention to purchase, for the price of
$5.00.

ALUMNI NOTES
'06,-Profe or Mar tin Walker
mith, of Heidelberg College, Tiffin,
Ohio, spent part of the summer in
New Mexico and other sections of the
southeast looking over the haunts of
Kit Carson, Billy the Kid and other
heroes of the frontier days.
'26,-Georg-e W. R. Kirkpatrick and
wife of Marcus Hook, toured Europe
during the summ er. In London they
attend ed Sunday Services at the
Upper Nor woo d Congregational
hurch and heard t he Rev. William J.
hergold, O. O. '31, preach one of his
helpful sermons.
'29-'27-Announcement was made
dUl'ing the summer of the mal'l'iage of
William Andrew Benner to Elizabeth
Ju tice mith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Clay Smith of Pedricktown,
New J ersey, MI'. and Mrs. Benner
are at home at 51 Highland avenue,.
Madison, New J ersey.
Y.en Lee, a special stud ent here last
year, spent the week-end visiting
friends on the campus. He is now
living in N ew York City, making a
first hand study of t he municipal government there.
'33-Claude Lodge has been elected
teacher a nd coach in the high school
at Buckingham, Pa.
'33-J
ph Diehl is emplo yed by
the Philco Company, PhiiadeI'phia, Pa.
ex-'3l-Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Holt of
Williamsport, Pa., announce t he mal'riage of their daughter Ruth E. Holt
to Dr. Je se E. P. Bum of Trappe,
Pa., on June 14 at the Baptist church
in Williamspol·t. Mi ss Holt has been
secretary to President George L. Omwake for t he pa st four years, and will
continue her work at the College. 01'.
Burns was awarded the degree Doctor
of Medicine at Hahnemann Medical
College on the day following his marriage, and is at present serving a s interne at Wilkes-Barre Homeopathic
Hospital, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. H e will
complete his yeal' there in June, 1934,
'33-Ida Wagner of Pottstown, Pa.,
is employed in the personnel depal·tment of Pomeroy's, Inc., in Reading,
Pa,
'33-Jeannette Baker has a position as teachel' of Engli sh and histOl'y in Audubon, N. J., High School.
'33-Cecyl Walters, Main stI'eet,
Trappe, Pa., attended the summer session at Muhlenberg College during
the past summer. She is teaching
seventh and eighth grades in the Upper Providence schools,
'31 ...ex-'33-Dr, and Mrs. Charles B.
Heinly, '00, of York, Pa., announce the
marriage of their daughter Elizabeth
('31), to Mr. John H. Frick, Jr. (ex'33) of Germantown, Philadelphia,
Pa., at the Heinly home. Mr. Frick is
now beginning his third year at Temple Medical College. They are living
at 25 High street, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

----u---COSTELLO YIELDS CROONING
HONORS TO TOM BUJ:.~S

It started in one of the rooms in
Brodbeck Dorm, last Monday. Ray
Costello '37, an able singer if there
ever was one- he specializes on the
Campus Song-wished to escape from
the toils of three or fOUl' upper classmen. They admired his singing ability so much that they insisted that, in
order to improve, he sing three lines
of a song without going flat.
Ray is a resourceful fellow, as you
may have noted, on the football field.
He was equally resourceful on this occasion. He rushed fl'om the room
and retUl'ned with Tom Burns, the
crooner who made a hit on Freeland
steps, during freshman inspection.
Although Ray may be good, there
are no two ways about it-- Tom is
better, but he can do his best when he
has a pianist to accompany him. The
nearest piano was in Freeland hall.
A cI'owd of fellows in Freeland hall
lobby, listening to Tom Burns singing,
was the inevitable result, While a
desperate search was being made for
Waltel' Kelly '37, to accompany himboth boys hail from Northeast High
about thirty miles east-- George Fissel '36 and Earl Covert '35, that inmitable piano duo, strutted their stuff.
.At last Tom appeared with his voice
intact, his pianist, and his music; applause followed his songs with which
he entertained over 40 fellows for
half an hour. Talk to Tom, and you'll
find he's Scotch through and through,
but not enough that he expected a collection for his evening's work. Tom
sings because he likes it, Whatever
his favorites are, he knows how to put
"The Road to Mandalay", "Sweetheart Darling", "Chloe", and "Darkness on the Delta" across with that
certain rythm.
And what about Ray Costello?
Well, Ray specializes on the first
three lines of the Campus Song; just
ask him to sing them.

THE ROMA CAFE

GAFF
from the

GRIZZJ.JY
Hats off to the prof who pr.onounced his name Hopper, instead of
Hoppes.
>I<

>I<

>I<

>I<

*

*

If those guys digging outside Brodbeck find the quarter we dropped last
year we'd gladly receive same without any questions asked.

*

>I<

*

>I<

Campus fixtures:
The squeak in the library doors.
Roman Santoro's silk topper.
The plague.
Craig Johnston and Lit. 11-12.
National Nuisances:
The guy who asks for a match and
then asks for a cigarette to go with
it.

* *

>I<

*

Prof. Burton was found walking
the streets of Milton, Pa., dudng the
vacation period, with an Atlantic
Monthly under each al'm, cal'l'ying an
umbrella in his left hand and an old
suitcase, containing some old newspapers, a pair of rubbers, and a Russian Dictionary in the right hand.
P . S. H e was enroute to New York.
>I<

*

>I<

College was just a preliminary
training for Mr. Austin "Bunkel'''
Hill. He is now dodging his creditors
in Detl'oit, while his pal "Walter Winschell" Roberts is one jump ahead of
t hem. He has a job,
>I<

* *

>I<

Monkey Nurse has a family . All
are living at home except Mr. Nurse.
He's still at large.

*

>I<

>I<

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

>I<

The freshman year is over wh en
the so phs start dragging out their
cigarette lighters.
>I<

"IDI1~ 1Jn[t~.prnllrnt'·

144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801

*

CLARENCE L. METZ

3% Paid on Savings Deposits

PLUMBING AND HEATING

3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit

We t Airy treet
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Dinners
and

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

WINKLER'S DRU6 STORE
COLLEGEVI LLE,

MEET YOUR OLD FRIE D AND
GREET EW FRIENDS

To Look Your Best Visit-

Muche's Barber Shop
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers-Prom pt and Courteous
Service
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty

Headquarters for Drugs and Surgical
Supplies, Ice Cream Sandwiches,
Soda, Books, Papers,

Magazines.
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

Central Theological Seminary

Follow the

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instTuctors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D,
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

E

Luncheon Platter

SEA FOOD SPECIALS
Served Daily

Bold 5c
Manuel 10c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

The Bakery

* >I<
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
1933-a year of drastic changes and
startling decisions. Bank HolidaySODA FOUNTAIN
3.2 Beer-Embargo on gold-N. R. A.
Cigars and Cigarettes
- The passing of Grose.
----u---Bell 1'Ilone -i·R-ll
II. Ralph Grn.ber

......... 40c

Try Our Famou
Tenderloin Steak ... ,...... 60c

Jakomas, alias The Greek, alias UR [NU
TUDENT HEADQ ARTERS
Londos, has had his first lesson in
FAMOUS
"CINN" B UNS
"rec" hall cutting. We also suggest
that he get rid of that "tooth-ache,"
CAMERAS and FILMS
>I<
>I<
* >I<
A couple of cops had Den Hall all
agog the other night. Kochenbergel'
finally admitted stealin g his own
watch.

PENNA.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. 0, BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Phone 141
EXODONTIA
X-RAY

SUTIN OUTLINES YEARBOOK
PLANS AT STAFF MEETING

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

A m eeting for the purpose of orLoux and Brooks
ganizing both the business and ediMaIn Bnd Bnrdndoes Streets
torial staffs of t he 1934 Ruby was
NORRISTOWN, P A..
held last Monday night, September
Phone 881W
25. The editor brought out the fact
that this was to be the only joint
meeting of the staffs to be held durKENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
ing the year, and that the WOI'Ie will
12 East Main Street
be cal'1'ied out by the individual departments after the schedules have
NORRISTOWN, PA.
been determined,
The
business manager, Jam es
Students' Supplies
Wharton '34, spoke on the new financial plan for subscI'iptions and organized his staff for a systematic
J. L. BECHTEL
canvass of the student body.
Irving Sutin '34, the editor of the
Funeral Director
yearbook, also reminded them that
the Ruby is not the publication of the 348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
editor alone, but of each individual on
the staftl and urged them to criticize
freely and offer any suggestions they
LANDES MOTOR CO.
might have,
The principal speaker of the even- Perkiomen Bridge Garage
ing was Arvid R. Kantor, local repreCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
sentative of the Jahn and OllieI' EnFORD
graving Company of Philadelphia, the
SALES and SERVICE STATION
the engravers of the 1934 annual. He,
too, emphasized the fact that the success of the yearbook depends upon the D. H.BARTMAN
entire staff, because all material must
be in to the engraver on a certain date
Dry Goods and Groceries
in order to secure the discount rates,
Newspapers and Magazines
Mr. Kantor spoke further on the techArrow Collars
nical phases of publishing such a book
and displayed those present a dummy
of the 1934 Ruby, as it has thus far
NO JOB TOO BIG
been laid out by him and by the ediNO JOB TOO SMALL
tor. There were then disb'ibuted
small booklets, entitled "Techinal Advisor," containing significant data for
the staff members.
This pamphlet
was published by the printer and sup- PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
plemented by preliminary pages writNORRISTOWN
ten by the editor.
This Ruby will be a wide departure
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
from those of other years. The mest
significant feature is the fact that it
TEA BALLS
will contain individual pictures of
every student in the College,
The
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE
senior classes were taken last spring,
"Every Cup a Treat"
and those of the junior, sophomore,
and freshmen classes will be taken
"The World's Finest"
this week, Among other features will
Coffees-Teas-Spices
be pictures of the administration, a
thing never done beiore. A complete Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
graphic section is also anticipated,
l. H. PARKE COMPANY
and the staff has in mind a unique
layout for the athletic section.
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH

Collegeville
Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 125 R3
Collegeville, Pa
We Deliver
HELPFUL SERVICE
Our Layout and Suggestive Cooperation go into all our work.
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
were our products
The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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WILD AT T 7-7'
ontl1lu u from pane 1)
Micl< y Shuman was mOl'e than
match fo!' anyone of
tuhldl'eher's
backs" whil(' the defpnsh e pla~ I)f
aptam Wally Tropp and Red Ea ~s
man in the backfield was devastatillg
to th
ats, The scoring heroes of the
day W l'e liff alvert, the passeL', and
,\1il1ni
t>iple, the l' ceiver, and the
play that re. ulted in th
Ur,inus
touchdown was the finest of the conte t. The oulsla lldin ~ uerform'r on
th line wa Ossi R:neharL, SopllJmore center, who wa
consistnntly
breaking through and spilling C~t
back for 10 ses . HaJ'vey, Bl'adfOL'd,
and Knud se n also played Dang-up
games on the line.
iHano\ a cor' J, ir , t
The fit'st team to score was Villanova, when Koty s raced around end
from the three yal'd stl'ipe early in
the second half, Previously, a beautiful 41-yard pass from avanaugh to
aptain Whitey Randour put the
Main Liners in scori ng position on the
B, alS 21-yard stripe,
Line plays,
wlth Kotys doing mos t of the toting,
brought the leath er to the three yard
marker, from where the Sophomol'e
star cored, Lee place-kicked the extra point, and a Villanova rally seemed to be on the way. But as quick ,y
a the Wildcats scored, that quickly
did they r frain from visiting the goal
line a gain,
Not only did the Bears resume their
tal wart defen se they had exhibited
in the first half, but an offense, noticeably absent heretofore, began to present itself in the person s of Calvert,
lanky Soph fullback, and the ends and
oth l' backs, A 57-yard advallCA on
t hrEe aeTials was the scoTing drive
that electrified the frantic crowJ
early in the fourth quarter.
Wilt
Price caught the first of Calvert's
tosses for an ll-yard gain, Gene
Bradford caught the second for a
gain of 21 yards, and then, with the
pigskin Testing insde the home team's
20-yard lne, the thrill of the game
occurred.

ipl(' core' Touchdown
On the next play, Calvert faded
back and heaved a tremendous pass
over th
goa l lin, intended for
Seiple, but apparently out of the wiry
litL\ halfback's reach.
But Minnie
1 aped into the ail', literally speared
the ball out of the air with hi s one
hand, and fell into the end zone, spelling destruction for Villan ova. Vl'sinus
[o1\owers went wild as Shuman calmly
place-kicked a perfect extra point and
knotted the count. The Wildcats lived
up to their name for the l'emainder of
the battle, Pa es fl ew like bullets
and although most of them were wild'
one from Wal sh to McGee almost n('~
ted them a score. But here again
Shuman saved the day with a thrilling tackle from the rear.
Although
the heavy Villanovans garner d 14
first downs to the Grizzlies 4 and
reeled oft' many more gains in ~crimmage than the visitors, Shuman outpunted the at kickers, and the Bears
were fortunate in sustaining no serious
injuries, Stuhldreher's m n s uffering
heavily in thi department. Altogethel', the l'esults of the game cause the
outlook for the remainder of the seaso n to appear much brighter.
The line-up follows:
YII1!U10\U
Po~.
rsi li liS
O'Donnell ...... I ft end ..... R. .Johnson
~izal( ...... , .. left taclde ...... R. Levin
Cox .......... left guard ...... Knudsen
Blancharc1 ...... center., ...... Rinehart
Lee ......... right gual'd ....... Grimm
KI'odnicl{i .... I'ight tackle ..... S. Levin
Glimberg ...... right lid ... . , .. Harvey
jPalzsch ..... quarterback ...... Shuman
Ran90ur .... ~eft halfbac]{ .... ... Tropp
~lanon , .... nght ha.lfbacl{ ....... Reiple
" 'etzler ....... fullback ...... . Bassman
\'i1!anova .................. 0 0 7 0-7
UI'sinus .................... 0 0 0 7-7
Touchr)owns-Kolys, Seiple. Points after
tou 'hllo~\'n~Lee (placement kick), Shuman. Villanova: avanaugh for Patzs h,
N~w(> ~or Blanchard, Kotys (or Randour.
VldnoVIC fol' ox, Foster fOI' Le, l\[ichaels fol' Brondnicki, \Val5;h for' Kotys,
Randour for \Valsh, \Vei enbaugh for
Wetzler, McGee for GJ'imberg, Patzsch for
Cavanaugh, Blanchard for Nowe, Johnson
for O'Donnell.
Ursinus: Bennett for
Rineharl, Sommers for Grimm, Bradford
for Knudsen, W. Price for Ba sman
Knudsen for Bradford, T. Price for Knud~
sen, Calvert for Bassman. Bassman for T.
PI'ice, Rinehart fol' Bennett.
Officials: Referee _ W. G. Crowell,
warthmore. Umpil'e-G. J.
)IcCarty,
Germantown AFclaelddemy. Linpsrman-E. M.
Bennis, Penn.
Judge-" . L. Cornog,
Swal'thmore.

WEEKLY

T TI TI

OF THE GAME
It's all over. 7-7., .Jack McAvoy
V
U hu~ging the oval for a trophy, with a
Yards gained by rushing ... . 250 50 gun on his face from here to NorrisFh st downs .. , ....... , .... . 14
4 town.,. The Gnzzlies win both a phyForward passes attempted .. 13
9 sical and mental victol'Y ...
FOl ward passes completed ...
6
4
About this t ennis tourney ... Cam
Forward passes intercepted ..
2
3
Number of punts .......... . 11
9 Kurtz was the victim of a first round
velage yardage of punts, .. 26 33 upset, at the hands of Jim Ru sso but
Fumbles .................. .
6
o Vines is also having a bad yedl'.,.
Laterals attempted ........ .
1
o "Sugar!" blasphemed Cooper, as he
Yardage on laterals ... " ... .
5 o banged a set-up into the net, .. Benny
Yards lost penalties ....... . 65
5 Benjamin looks better this year, gIVing Danehower a good fight.. , W01'- , - - -u - - - sLer, Fenimore, and Lauer, all flosh.
LOOKING 'EM OVER
\vil\ bear watclJing ... Doc Baker's
booters opened the soccer season with
Press box. Villanova. It's hotter up a s nappy 7-1 setback.
hCl e than- ... Both elevens po sess
a masked marvel. .. Levin,
L evin,
o CERMEN DROP PR CTI E
Bass man, & Co. gang up on the Irish
TILT TO BRIDGEPO RT LVB
on Yom Kippur ... It is the day of
atonement, and Villanova probably
Following a week of preliminary
atones for putting the Bears on their
sc hedu le ... 20 cents for cigarettes practice, the Vrsinus soccer team
here, prObably trying to payoff the sw ung into action, Saturday afternoon, when it met the Bridgeport
mortgage on the place ...
Athletic Club on Longstl'eth field in a
Man, is it hot! Perspiration flowing
practice tilt.
like bootleg in Jersey .. . We broke our
Handicapped by the absence of sevpencil point when Villanova marched
down to our 15 yard stripe in the elal r gulars, Coach Baker's protegees
first qual·ter, .. Half ends, 0-0.
Two play~d a def nsive game throughout,
more periods like this and we'll all go scoring only once . Both line and backhom e happy ... De we rate arounJ field contained men of little or no exhere ? Free ice cream and soft drinl{s perience whose efforts to stop their
The more expa sed around in the press Oox ... W~ foes were futile,
d
u!'e to think the press boy,> knew a'1 perienced Bridgeport eleven encountthat's going on clown there on the er<d little difficulty in passing through
fiLlel, but there's more confusion her or over the opposition to tally seven
times.
The goal was continually
than flies in Curtis .. .
Kotys plunges over from the 3 yard threatened by long aeriai boots from
chalk marker in third qual·teI' for all sides, The Bears' lone tally came
late in the second priod, when Bl'ian
first score. Knew it was too good to
scored
from the eight yard mark.
be true, .. The Beal's get sore, ..
V'll
t'
t
11
Despite this unofficial s~tback, the
1 anova nes 0 pu
a fast one in
this final period, and is penalized 5 Grizzly booters are expecting to "go
yards for using an illegal substitute places" this season. Captain "Reds"
.,. Looks like curtains for Ul'si nus ... Diskan is the only letter man who is
1'ot back on duty. I n addition, several
Last ditch rally . Forward passing
attack, with Calvert on the hurling experienced ca ndidates and a considerable number of other aspirants are
nd, terminates in a touchdown, as
Seiple snags one in the end zone ... trying for berths on the team. Some
25 men m a ke u p the squad from which
Gregory falls all over us, and by the Coach Baker can draw this season,
time we get up Shuman has pla ce----U---kicked the pigski!l between the up. h
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I rlg
ts to knot the score! . ..

O-ED W I N HO KEY GAME
(Continued from page 1)
freshman class is well-represented on
the squad by an able group, among
whom are: Ruth LeCron, Virginia
Fenton, and Dorothy Witmer.
The line-up was as follows:
Vr inu
at. Mornin g Club
Lyle ....... , .. R. W ........ Kelley
Quay (C.) , .. .. R.1. ...... Lumsden
Francis ...... , , C. F, ....... Dalton
Godshall ...... L. 1. ..... "... Mun
D d~ick ....... L. W ........ Taylor
LewIs ... , .... R. H ........ Brinton
Ouderkirk .... C. H ...... Kimmerle
Richard .... ,. L. H. , ...... Hilbert
Barnett ...... , R. F .. ,.' .. , Rawley
Blew , ....... L. F ...... LoveJidge
Bardsley ... , .. Goal ....... Rankin
Umpire: 11'-. Brown; Mi
Metzler. Goals : Franci 5' God hall 3
Substitubons: U-Roa~h, Keyser, 'M~~
Avoy, Kassab, Pfahler Fenton Witmer, Habel, Le ron,' Rothenberger.
Sat. Morning lub-Kraft.
F RO H
AB ILITY
(Continued from page 1)
Gehly. Cunningham defeated Hunter. Fenimore defeated Kates. Brandaur won on default from ' Schmitt.
Gla ~ moyer defeated Carr. Heiges defeated Stoudt.
Second round-Benjamin defeated
RusEO. Danehower defeated Fissel.
Worster defeated Mitchell. Wharton
defeated Leebron. Fenimore defeated
Cunningham.
Brandaur
defeated
Glassmoyer. Heiges def ated Cooper.
Dre ch defeated Barnes.
Third round-Danehower defeated
Benjamin. Wor tel' defeated Wharton.
----U---It
rTTRA T
EW MEN
(Continued from page 1)
runner, piling up many point for his
team. The gap he left will be hard to
fill.
The first meet will be held October
21, when the local aggregation take
the Toad against F. and M., at Lancaster. J ohn Schnebly '34, is manager.
----U---Sign V p Now F or Yo ur 1934 Ruby

•

•

en yo~ happen
across a friend
. . . and he offers
you a pipe-load of tobacco,
he doesn't make any speeches
about it. He just says . . .
~7t's

made to smoke In

a pipe . . . and folks
seem to like Granger."
a sensible package
10 cents

ranger Rough Cut
_ the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
©

1933, LIGGE'" & M YBRS TOBACCO

Co.

